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Overview

- Publication Cycle
- Open Access Funding
  - Memberships@UZH
  - Open Access publishing fund for social sciences and humanities
- Further Funding outside the UZH
  - SNF Funding
  - FP7 Open Access Pilot | Open Access at HORIZON2020
Publication cycle

- Write work
- Submit work
- Review of work
- Acceptance of work
- Publishing of work
- Layout and editing

Outcome of scientific research

Licensing of journals

$\bot$$

$\bot$$
Open Access Funding

Institutional memberships with Open Access Publishers
Biomed Central/Springer Open, Frontiers, Wiley Open Access, MDPI, SCOAP3-Initiative

Benefit due to licenses

Open Access publishing fund for social sciences and humanities

Institutional memberships with Open Access-publishers
Biomed Central | Springer Open | Chemistry Central

- Open Access part of Springer
- UZH has shared support membership since 2012
- Discount of 20% on the regular article processing charges
- Remaining costs will be covered by the Main Library and by the submitting author (50:50) which makes a total saving of 60% for authors
- IP-recognition by the publisher if work was submitted by an UZH- or USZ-PC
- Compliance with guidelines will lead to a positive funding
Guidelines for BMC and Frontiers

- First or last author must be employed by the UZH or of one of the hospitals or clinics associated with the UZH

- If not – then the submitting author as well as at least one third of all authors have to be employed by the UZH

- If adjunct professors (Privatdozierende) or senior lecturers (Titularprofessoren) – then at least one third of all authors must be employed by the UZH or USZ

Frontiers

- Journals in the fields of Science, Health, Engineering, Humanities and Social Sciences
- Valid for articles submitted after January 1\textsuperscript{st}, 2015
- Drop-down menu during submission process
- Discount of 8\% on regular article processing fee
- Remaining costs will be split by the Main Library and by the submitting author (50:50) which makes a total saving of 54\% for authors
- Website: [http://www.frontiersin.org/](http://www.frontiersin.org/)
Wiley Open Access & Hybrid Open Access

- Partnership deal since 2012
- Annual payment of the Main library enables a 15 % discount
- The discount is valid for all Wiley Open Access Journals as well as Wiley Hybrid Journals when publishing with Hybrid Open Access (OnlineOpen)
- Website: http://www.wileyopenaccess.com/view/index.html
MDPI (Multidisciplinary Digital Publishing Institute)

- Swiss Open Access Publisher (Basel)
- Partnership since 02/2014
- About 120 Journals mostly from Sciences and Medicine, but also Humanities and Social Sciences
- **10 % discount** on article processing charges
- **IP-recognition** by the publisher while submission from an UZH- or USZ-PC (can also be manually chosen if submission is not made from an UZH- or USZ-PC)
SCOAP3-Initiative

- Partnership of libraries, key funding agencies and research centers in more than 40 countries
- Initiative has started in 2014 at CERN
- Aim is the conversion of key journals in the field of High-Energy Physics to Open Access (e.g.: Elsevier, Hindawi, IOP, OUP, Springer ....)
- UZH pays the annual fee
- **Free of charge for authors from the UZH!**
- Result: All articles are Open Access with CC-BY licences which allow text- and datamining applications.
- Website: [http://scoap3.org](http://scoap3.org)
Benefit due to licenses of the Main Library
American Chemical Society (ACS)

- Journals in the field of Chemistry
- Due to licensing authors will get a discount
- Applying for discounts by performing a search of UZH during submission process
- Payment of $ 3’000 instead of $ 4’000 (saves 25 %)
- If additionally member of ACS then reduced price of $ 1‘500 (saves 62.5 %)
- Website: http://www.acs.org
Mary Ann Liebert

- Publishes Journals in the fields of Science, Technology and Medicine
- During submission there is no automatic recognition of UZH- or USZ-authors
- Authors must inform the publisher actively about their affiliation to benefit from the reduced prices
- Price for publication $2‘200 instead of $3‘200
- Website: http://www.liebertpub.com/
Royal Society of Chemistry (RSC)

- Journals in the field of Chemistry
- Authors get a 15 % discount on the current article processing fee
- Valid for all RSC Gold-Journals
- Additionally the UZH gets 12 Vouchers that enables publishing at no costs for the authors (RSC-Gold-for-Gold-Program) (first-come-principle)
- Just ask at the Main Library to receive a Voucher-Code (oai@hbz.uzh.ch)
- Fill in the Voucher-Code in the online formular
- Sign the licence to publish (CC-BY or CC-BY-NC)
- Website: http://www.rsc.org/
Journals (1)

- **BMJ Case Reports (BMJ Publishing)**
  - Journal focuses on clinically important information on common and rare conditions
  - Free of charge for authors by entering a fellowship code during submission (Code requests: oai@hbz.uzh.ch)
  - Website: [http://casereports.bmj.com](http://casereports.bmj.com)

- **Nucleic Acids Research (Oxford University Press)**
  - 50 % discount on Article processing charges (OA-Journal)
  - Follow the link during submission or submit paper from an UZH- or USZ-PC to receive the discounted price automatically
Journals (2)

- **Biochemical Journal and Clinical Science (Portland Press)**
  - If Open Access Option (Opt2Pay) is required then choose UZH during submission process
  - Discounted charges of $ 3'000 instead of $ 3'500

- **F1000Research (Open Access Journal)**
  - F1000Research is the Open Access-Journal of the platform F1000Research
  - Due to the license of the UZH to the database F1000 Prime → authors are eligible for a 10 % discount on article processing charges (APCs)
  - Website: [http://f1000research.com/](http://f1000research.com/)
Journals (3)

- Proceedings of the National Academy of Science of the United States of America (PNAS)
  - Weekly Journal of the National Academy of Science
  - Articles published in the fields of biology, physics as well as social sciences
  - Due to the current-year site license of the UZH authors pay $1'000 instead of $1‘350 on Hybrid Open Access
  - No automatic process applies; authors have to inform the publisher actively about the site-license of the UZH to get the reduced price
  - Btw: Six months after publication all PNAS-articles will be available online
  - Website: http://www.pnas.org/
Open Access publishing fund for Humanities and Social Sciences
Open Access publishing fund (1)

- **Fund** for social sciences and humanities
  - Runs since 2012
  - First come – first served - principle
  - Max. 2’000 CHF per author and year
  - Compliance with guidelines
    - Eligible are authors affiliated with the Faculty of Law, the Faculty of Arts, the Faculty of Theology and Faculty of Economies (criterion: social sciences and humanites)
    - The fund covers publications in articles in pure Open Access journals (e.g. listed in DOAJ), monographs, book chapters or edited scientific work (if entirely published Open Access)
Open Access publishing fund (2)

Workflow

- After acceptance of paper, authors can apply for funds
- Fill out the application form and send it to oai@hbz.uzh.ch
- Immediate information if the costs can be covered or not
- Payment of invoice
  - preferred payment by the institute or with credit card
- Send copy of the invoice and a copy of the publication to us (via e-mail)
- Include bank details for the reimbursement
- The Main Library will reimburse the costs
Further Funding outside the UZH
SNSF Support/Swiss National Science Foundation

- The SNSF requires all grantees to make their publications freely available
  - By (1) self-archiving the publication in a repository no later than six months after the initial publication (24 months for book-publications)
  - Or (2) by publishing in a pure Open Access format (payment of max. Fr. 3’000 per publication from the project budget)
  - No payment of Hybrid Open Access costs
- Publication grants (books) starting from 1 July 2014
  - Fr. 5’000 (basic grant), Fr. 8’000 for doctoral theses and habilitations, Fr. 12’000 for a basic digital book publication, up to Fr. 22’000 for an enriched digital book publication
  - Embargo period no longer than 24 months

SNSF-Guidelines (PDF), Website SNSF, New publication funding model
European Commission

- FP 7 post-grant Open Access Pilot
  - Valid for Gold Open Access costs from finished FP7 projects (check CORDA Database for eligibility)
  - Max. € 2‘000 for OA articles, book chapters, conference proceedings
  - Max. € 6‘000 for books
- Website Post-Grant OA Pilot, Further information

- HORIZON2020-Projects (period 2014-2020)
  - Open Access-costs must be applied at the beginning of the project
  - Payment of Gold OA and Hybrid OA during project period
  - Guidelines H2020; Fact Sheet OA in H2020

André Hoffmann from the Main Library is the National Service Desk at OpenAire for further information andre.hoffmann@hbz.uzh.ch
Thank you!

Any questions at the moment?